Payment of Fees

Payments of all types of fees & fines related to admission, monthly fee of school. Bus or Hostel Charges will be accepted within 5th to 15th of the month between 09:00am to 04:00pm on all working days.

i) a) The payment of monthly bus charge will be collected in advance.
   b) One who will not pay the bus charge by the schedule the bus facility will be withdrawn from the first day of the next month.

ii) All kinds of payments can be made in cash or through { A/c payee, DD/cheque to be issued in favour of Vaishal Nagar Shikshan Samiti Bhilai,} payable on any Bank at Bhilai. (The parents are to write adm. No., Name, Class, Sec. & kind of charges on the back of cheque/DD dishonoured will be treated as per rules.)

iii) When a sibling is also a student in school, one who will be in the lower class, will get exemption for payment of 10th installment only.

iv) Parents are requested to satisfy themselves about correctness of payment.

v) Even if a student admitted in the mid of the session fee for the whole academic session will be charged.

vi) a) A fine @ Rs.5/- per day will be charged for all the working days after 15th on nonpayment of tuition fee along with the accumulated amount of fee for the month.
   b) This will be available only for maximum 2 months otherwise the name will be struck off rolls & re-admission will be processed as per govt. rules subject to the collection of amount due with fine.

Please note:-

1) The Board Registration and examination fee for classes IX to XII will be charged from the students on demand from the Board concerned.

2) Parents are to take care of clearing all the school dues as per schedule to avoid the conflict at any stage

3) When ever your ward asked for any special participation, question him to know whether it is official. If yes, please send the consent for participation in the event otherwise school takes no responsibility.

4) Sometimes in urgency school office communicates through SMS as such please always care for the Mobile number you have given to school.